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Where We’re Headed
● Digital literacy: what and why?

● The story of digital literacy at Virginia Tech

● Looking forward

● Q + A 



Learning, creating, and living in our 
digital world can be complicated.



Digital literacy is the knowledge, 
skills, and attitudes that help us 
deal with this complexity and 
participate in our digital society.
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VALUES



LITERACIES



  



What is digital literacy?How did we get here?
Creating the Framework



● Public research university

● ~34,000 students (up to ~36,000 in 2019)

● Undergraduate curriculum revision 

● New priorities for research and teaching 

Virginia Tech Context in 2016 



● Evolving library programs, services, spaces

● Decentralized liaison librarians, others 

involved in education 

● Provost charged library with leading digital 

literacy initiatives

Virginia Tech Context in 2016



What is digital literacy?Digital Literacy Task Force
Summer 2016



JISC Digital Capability

“Digital literacies are 
those capabilities 
which fit an individual 
for living, learning and 
working in a digital 
society.”

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/rd/projects/building-digital-capability


 
ACRL Framework

● Authority Is Constructed and Contextual

● Information Creation as a Process

● Information Has Value

● Research as Inquiry

● Scholarship as Conversation
● Searching as Strategic Exploration

http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/ilframework


Six Aspects of Digital Literacy 
● Tools and technologies

● Content (information, data, media)

● Creation processes

● Learning

● Social interaction

● Identity and wellbeing



● Library as connection point

● Both shared, foundational skills and 

specialized experiences

● Multimodal program offerings

● Flexible assessment

● A program coordinator

Program Vision



What is digital literacy?Developing the Framework



 



 



Feedback Conversations
● Focus groups (49 participants)

● Small, informal conversations

● Academic departments, student affairs 

partners, faculty development 

See Feerrar, J. (2019). Development of a framework for digital literacy. 

Reference Services Review 47(2), 91-105. Open access version.

https://doi.org/10.1108/RSR-01-2019-0002
https://vtechworks.lib.vt.edu/handle/10919/89673


Challenges for Learners
● File management

● Discovering and accessing information

● Critically evaluating information, media, and data

● Ethical decision making

● ...

See Feerrar, J. (2019). Development of a framework for digital literacy. 

Reference Services Review 47(2), 91-105. Open access version.

https://doi.org/10.1108/RSR-01-2019-0002
https://vtechworks.lib.vt.edu/handle/10919/89673


 



  



Putting the Framework
Into Action



Inspirational Frameworks
● DigComp 2.1

● ISTE Standards for Students

● ACRL Framework

● JISC Learner Profile

● Bryn Mawr Digital Competencies Framework

https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC106281
https://www.iste.org/standards/for-students
http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/ilframework
https://digitalcapability.jiscinvolve.org/wp/files/2015/11/Digital_capabilities_learner_profile.pdf
https://www.brynmawr.edu/digitalcompetencies/what-are-digital-competencies


 



IDENTITY & WELLBEING
1.1 Identify personal learning needs and goals when engaging in 

digital environments 

1.2 Explain the impact of communication choices on online identity 

development, privacy, and security in a digital environment 

1.3 Recognize opportunities to manage personal data, privacy, and 

security in a digital environment 

1.4 Create and manage online identities that align to personal and 

professional values and goals 

1.5 Plan strategies to manage emotional and physical health in 

digital personal and professional settings 



 



Digital Literacy Programs
● Core, foundational programs: 

○ First-year composition

○ First-year experiences
○ Student affairs partnerships 

● Aligned programs, including: 
○ Undergraduate Research Excellence Program
○ Digging in the Crates: Hip Hop Studies at Virginia Tech

○ Studios Workshops 



Core/Foundational Programs
Digital Wellness Inquiry & Exploration Leadership

Framework 
Alignment

Identity & Wellbeing, 
Curation

Discovery, Evaluation, 
Ethics

Comm. & Collab., 
Creation & 
Scholarship, Ethics

Programs +
Partnerships

Student Success 
Center, Living Learning 
Communities, Graduate 
Teaching Assistants

First-Year Writing, First-
Year Experiences

Experiential Learning 
Office, Career & 
Professional 
Development

Assessment 
Strategy

Reflections, exit slips Reflections, exit slips, 
research journal

ePortfolios



Digital Wellness: Workshops
● Digital Self-Care

● Fact-Check Your Media

● Build Your Online Presence

● Spring Clean Your Phone

● Secure Passwords



IDENTITY & WELLBEING

1.3 Recognize opportunities to manage personal data, 

privacy, and security in a digital environment 

1.4 Create and manage online identities that align to personal 

and professional values and goals 

1.5 Plan strategies to manage emotional and physical health 

in digital personal and professional settings 



Digital Wellness



Future Directions
● Student fellowships and experiential learning

● More formalized assessment

● Continued curriculum projects with a variety 

of partners

● Student engagement events

● Library-specific faculty development



What is digital literacy?Questions!



 

Julia Feerrar
Head of Digital Literacy Initiatives 
feerrar@vt.edu

https://lib.vt.edu/research-
teaching/digital-literacy.html
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